Key points {#sec12}
==========

-   All health-related factors partly guide the early retirement preferences of older workers with chronic health conditions.

-   Older workers with arthritis and cardiovascular disease may prefer to retire early due to the health-related work limitations.

-   These older workers may find health-targeted workplace accommodations helpful.

-   Older workers with sleep and psychological disorders may opt for early retirement due to low levels of vitality.

-   These older workers may benefit from worksite vitality interventions.

Introduction {#sec1}
============

The transition from work to retirement is an exceedingly complex process that occurs through various pathways \[[@ref1]\]. Retirement preferences and decisions are influenced by multiple push and pull factors inside and outside the workplace \[[@ref1]\]. Poor health is an especially well-known predictor of retirement preferences \[2, 3\] and retirement behaviour \[4, 5\]. Moreover, several studies reveal that chronic health conditions (CHCs) are associated with a stronger preference for retirement and a higher likelihood of early retirement \[6, 7\], with some studies explicitly demonstrating the effects of depression \[[@ref5]\], musculoskeletal conditions \[[@ref6]\] and diabetes \[[@ref7]\] on retirement behaviour.

The different pathways through which CHCs stimulate retirement preference, however, remain largely unexplored. This study aims to explain *why* older workers with CHCs prefer to retire early by analysing the pathways through which this occurs ([Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). We focus our analysis on four CHCs---arthritis, cardiovascular disease, sleep disorders and psychological disorders---as they are among the most prevalent and burdensome conditions among older workers \[11, 12\]. Based on current policies on state retirement age in the Netherlands \[[@ref9]\] and the age of the participants in our study, we defined early retirement as retirement before the age of 65 years and 6 months. We hypothesize that: (i) the four CHCs will influence early retirement preferences through separate pathways mediated by three health-related factors---subjective life expectancy (SLE), perceived health-related work limitations (HRWL) and vitality and (ii) the relative contribution of each mediator will differ depending on which of the four CHCs the older worker experiences.

![Objective and conceptual framework.](afz180f1){#f1}

SLE is a concept that assesses individuals' expectations about their time horizon \[[@ref10]\]. SLE has been found to predict mortality rates among older workers \[[@ref11]\]. Past studies also show a lower SLE among older workers experiencing poor health \[[@ref10], [@ref11]\]. Since time spent in retirement depends on age of retirement and death \[[@ref12]\], SLE may guide how older workers plan their retirement and post-retirement life \[17\]. This is confirmed by a handful of studies which found SLE to be an important predictor of intended retirement age, even after controlling for known predictors of retirement \[[@ref10], [@ref13]\].

Vitality is defined as the feeling of aliveness, both in the physical (healthy, capable and energetic) and mental (meaning and purpose) sense \[[@ref14]\]. While CHCs have been shown to decrease the vitality of older adult \[[@ref15]\] and patient populations \[21, 22\], worksite lifestyle and health interventions have been shown to improve the vitality of older workers \[[@ref17]\]. Studies have also found increased vitality to predict career success, career satisfaction and job performance among older workers \[[@ref14]\]. While these positive work-related outcomes may encourage older workers to remain at work, we did not find evidence on the association between vitality and retirement preferences.

CHCs are associated with higher levels of perceived work limitations \[24 to 26\]. The extent of work limitations depends on the type of CHCs experienced \[25, 27\]. For example, Padkapayeva *et al.* found arthritis to have the strongest effect on increasing work limitations, followed by mood disorders and cardiovascular diseases \[[@ref19]\]. Additionally, work limitations have been found to reduce labour force participation \[28, 29\] and increase early retirement preferences \[[@ref4]\]. These studies, however, estimate a general measure of work limitations and not work limitations that are explicitly associated with CHCs \[[@ref18]\].

This study contributes to the literature on the health-retirement nexus in three ways. First, it adds novel and comprehensive information by separating the different pathways through which CHCs of older workers may influence their retirement preferences. Thereby, our study might help answer the fundamental question---why older workers with specific CHCs prefer to retire early. Second, by studying modifiable health-related factors, our study provides cues to extend and improve working lives of older workers experiencing CHCs. For example, employers might consider providing older workers with targeted worksite interventions, work accommodations and health education programs. Third, this study focuses on older workers of pre-retirement age. In public health literature, research on this topic tend to concentrate more on patient populations, workers of all ages, older adults and older workers of a wider age range \[[@ref2], [@ref21]\]. This study will provide information relevant to older workers who are most affected by CHCs and the need to make decisions about retirement.

Methods {#sec2}
=======

Population {#sec3}
----------

This study used data from the first wave of the NIDI Pension Panel Survey conducted in 2015 \[[@ref22]\]. Data were collected among employed older workers enrolled in three of the largest Dutch Pension Funds using a stratified approach. The three pension funds together represent the government and education, health and welfare and construction sectors, which consists of about 49% of the wage employed workers in the Netherlands \[[@ref23]\]. Though the data are not representative of the total Dutch workforce, it is representative of a large part of the workforce. Initially, a sample of organizations was selected from the files of the pension funds based on organizational size and sector. Thereafter, older workers (aged between 60 and 65 years who worked at least 12 hours a week) were randomly sampled from the selected organizations and asked to complete an anonymous questionnaire. A total of 15,470 questionnaires were sent out, of which 6,793 were completed and returned. This corresponds to an individual-level response rate of 44%. In 77% of the organizations at least one respondent returned the questionnaire. Compared to the base sample, the analytical sample was somewhat younger and comprised more men. Construction and social workers had somewhat lower response rates than workers from other sectors. We found no differences in response rates among workers from small, medium or large organizations. Older workers who received a shorter version of the questionnaire that did not include all relevant variables (*N* = 499), who did not express their retirement preferences (*N* = 60) and who will reach state pension age within the next year (*N* = 538) were excluded from our sample. This resulted in a final study sample of 5,696 older workers between the ages of 60 and 64 years.

Measurements {#sec4}
------------

### Outcome variable {#sec5}

Preference to retire early was measured with the question 'What would be your preferred work situation one year from now?' Responses were expressed on a five-point Likert scale (1 = strong preference to work, 2 = weak preference to work, 3 = no preference, 4 = weak preference to retire early and 5 = strong preference to retire early).

### Primary explanatory variables {#sec6}

The explanatory variables of interest were the CHCs experienced by older workers. Specifically, we measured whether older workers suffered from: (i) arthritis, (ii) cardiovascular disease, (iii) sleep disorders and (iv) psychological disorders. Respondents were asked 'Do you have one or more of the following longstanding diseases (as diagnosed by a doctor)?', which was followed by a list of CHCs \[[@ref24]\]. Older workers answered this question by indicating whether they had the particular CHC. Based on their responses, we created four dichotomized variables for the four CHCs of interest (1 = I have this CHC and 0 = I do not have this CHC).

### Mediator variables {#sec7}

Older workers' SLE was assessed by inquiring 'How likely are you to live beyond the age of 80?', with response categories ranging from highly unlikely (1) to highly likely (5) on a five-point Likert scale \[[@ref10]\]. This variable was treated as a continuous measure with higher values indicating higher SLE.

HRWL were measured using the two-part LLSI question \[[@ref24]\]. The LLSI has high validity and is a reliable measure of HRWL \[[@ref24]\]. The LLSI first asks respondents 'Do you have one or more of the following longstanding diseases (as diagnosed by a doctor)?', followed by 'Do these longstanding diseases limit your performance at work?'. Responses to the second question were made on a three-point Likert scale: 1 = not limited or do not have a CHC, 2 = moderately limited, and 3 = severely limited. We treated this variable as a continuous measure of HRWL. Higher values indicate more severe HRWL.

Vitality was measured using the 4-item question 'How much of the time during the past 30 days did you feel: a. full of energy, b. tired, c. worn out and d. full of pep', which was derived from the 36-item Short Form Health Survey \[[@ref25]\]. Respondents answered each item on a six-point scale, ranging from constantly (1) to never (6). This scale showed high reliability (Cronbach's alpha = 0.81). Items a. and d. were reverse coded. Based on the responses, we constructed a single continuous measure of vitality that ranged from 1 to 6. Higher values indicate higher levels of vitality.

### Covariates {#sec8}

We controlled for several established demographic covariates. Age, measured in years, was used as continuous variable. Gender (1 = male) and presence of a partner (1 = partner present) were represented by dichotomized variables. Educational attainment was first rated from primary school (1) to university graduate (7). Thereafter, it was recoded in to low (1,2,3), medium (4,5) and high (6,7) educational attainment. Similarly, wealth was initially rated from \<5,000 euros (1) to \>500,000 euros (7) and subsequently categorized into low (1,2,3), moderate (4,5) and high (6,7) levels of wealth*.*

Moreover, we controlled for job-related factors: manual work, supervisory position, full-time employment, organizational sector and organizational size. Manual work, supervisory position and full-time employment were dichotomized. Manual work was coded 1 if respondents' jobs were associated with manual work based on the International Standard Classification of Occupation \[35\]. Supervisory position was coded 1 if respondents said yes to the question 'Do you have a supervisory position?'. Full-time employment was coded 1 if older workers were employed for 36 hours or more per week. Both organizational sector and size were categorical variables with three categories. The three categories of organizational sector are: government and education, construction and health and welfare. Organizations were separated by size into small (\<50 employees), medium (50 to 250 employees) and large (\>250 employees).

Additionally, we controlled for comorbidity with other CHCs which was coded 1 if respondents experienced one or more CHCs in addition to arthritis, cardiovascular disease, sleep disorders and psychological disorders.

Analyses {#sec9}
--------

Item non-response was under 5% for any single item. This permitted the use of less vigorous missing data imputation methods \[36\]. Therefore, missing data were imputed using single stochastic regression imputation \[[@ref26]\]. To deal with the multilevel structure of data (older workers were nested within organizations), we used clustered standard errors in all analyses (Stata 14: vce (cluster)).

The sample was described using means, standard deviations and frequencies. We used ordinal least squares (OLS) regression analyses to estimate the impact of CHCs on mediator variables. All mediator variables were standardized. This allowed the interpretation of dichotomized variables as Cohen's *d* effect sizes.

To estimate the association between CHCs and early retirement preferences and mediation by SLE, HRWL and vitality, ordered logistic regression models were used. Model 1 estimates the association between CHCs and early retirement preferences. Models 2 to 4 also include SLE, HRWL or vitality, respectively. Model 5 regressed the associations of all CHCs and all mediators with early retirement preferences. All models were controlled for all covariates.

We used the Karlson, Holm and Breen (KHB) method (Stata 14: khb) to formally test whether SLE, HRWL and vitality mediated the relationship between CHCs and early retirement preferences. The KHB method provides unbiased decompositions of total effects into direct and indirect effects for both linear and nonlinear models \[[@ref27]\]. Within our study, the direct effect examines the association between CHCs and early retirement preferences, while indirect effects explore the mediation by SLE, HRWL and vitality.

Results {#sec10}
=======

Supplementary Table 1 describes the characteristics of our sample. The mean age of participants was 61.7 years (SD = 1.4). While 49.2% of participants preferred to keep working, 41.5% of participants preferred to retire early. The most reported CHC was arthritis (43.6%), followed by sleep disorders (14.9%), cardiovascular disease (13.0%) and lastly psychological disorders (4.9%).

[Table 1](#TB1){ref-type="table"} depicts results of the OLS regression analyses on the associations between CHCs and SLE, HRWL or vitality. All CHCs were significantly associated with SLE, HRWL and vitality. These relationships, however, differed depending on the mediator variable. Although all four CHCs were associated with lower SLE, the association is most pronounced for older workers with cardiovascular disease (Cohen's *d* = −0.31, CI = −0.39 to −0.23). HRWL were predominantly related to arthritis (Cohen's *d* = 0.71, CI = 0.66 to 0.76) and psychological disorders (Cohen's *d* = 0.78, CI = 0.6 to 0.92). Vitality was most related to psychological disorders (Cohen's *d* = −0.66, CI = −0.77 to −0.56).

###### 

Associations between chronic health conditions and subjective life expectancy, health-related work limitations or vitality (*N* = 5,696)

                                        Subjective life expectancy   Health-related work limitations   Vitality                                     
  ------------------------------------- ---------------------------- --------------------------------- ------------- ---------------- ------------- ----------------
  Primary explanatory variables                                                                                                                     
   Arthritis                            -0.16^\*\*^                  -0.21 to -0.11                    0.71^\*\*^    0.66 to 0.76     -0.24^\*\*^   -0.27 to -0.20
   Cardiovascular disease               -0.31^\*\*^                  -0.39 to -0.23                    0.22^\*\*^    0.14 to 0.29     -0.14^\*\*^   -0.19 to -0.08
   Sleep disorders                      -0.21^\*\*^                  -0.29 to -0.13                    0.40^\*\*^    0.33 to 0.48     -0.45^\*\*^   -0.51 to -0.40
   Psychological disorders              -0.16^\*\*^                  -0.29 to -0.02                    0.78^\*\*^    0.63 to 0.92     -0.66^\*\*^   -0.76 to -0.56
  Covariates                                                                                                                                        
   Age                                  0.05^\*\*^                   0.03 to 0.07                      -0.03^\*\*^   -0.05 to -0.02   0.05^\*\*^    0.03 to 0.06
   Male gender                          -0.21^\*\*^                  -0.28 to -0.13                    0.05          -0.00 to 0.11    0.01^\*\*^    -0.04 to 0.06
   Education attainment                 0.14^\*\*^                   0.10 to 0.18                      -0.02         -0.05 to 0.02    0.05^\*\*^    0.02 to 0.08
   Wealth                               0.09^\*\*^                   0.05 to 0.12                      -0.04^\*^     -0.07 to -0.01   0.07^\*\*^    0.05 to 0.10
   Partner present                      0.08^\*\*^                   0.01 to 0.15                      -0.03         -0.09 to 0.03    0.09^\*\*^    0.04 to 0.15
   Manual work                          0.01                         -0.07 to 0.10                     0.24^\*\*^     0.16 to 0.31    -0.08^\*\*^   -0.15 to -0.02
   Supervisory position                 0.01                         -0.06 to 0.07                     0.02          -0.03 to 0.07    0.07^\*\*^    0.03 to 0.12
   Full-time employment                 0.06^\*^                     -0.00 to 0.13                     -0.14^\*\*^   -0.19 to -0.09   0.08^\*\*^    0.03 to 0.13
   Org. sector (ref. - Gov. and Edu.)                                                                                                               
    Construction                        0.01                         -0.07 to 0.08                     0.05          -0.02 to 0.11    -0.02         -0.07 to 0.04
    Health and Welfare                  0.01^\*^                     -0.06 to 0.09                     0.04          -0.02 to 0.11    -0.03         -0.08 to 0.03
   Org. size (ref. \< 50 employees)                                                                                                                 
    50 to 250 employees                 -0.05                        -0.13 to 0.03                     0.03          -0.04 to 0.10    -0.03         -0.09 to 0.03
    More than 250 employees             0.09                         0.03 to 0.15                      -0.04         -0.09 to 0.02    0.07^\*^      0.03 to 0.12
   Comorbidity with other CHCs          -0.22^\*\*^                  -0.27 to -0.16                    0.49^\*\*^    0.43 to 0.54     -0.29^\*\*^   -0.33 to -0.25
  Adjusted R^2^                         0.09^\*\*^                   0.32^\*\*^                        0.22^\*\*^                                   

*Note*. ^^\*^^*P* \< 0.05, ^^\*\*^^*P* \< 0.001. Coef., Coefficient; CI, 95% confidence interval; ref., reference category; Gov. and Edu., Government and Education; Org., organizational.

[Table 2](#TB2){ref-type="table"} presents results of the ordered logistic regression analyses on the associations between CHCs and older workers' preference to retire early, while also providing cues about the potential mediation pathways. Model 1 indicates that experiencing any of the four CHCs were significantly associated with a stronger preference to retire early. Model 2 reveals that high SLE was associated with a weaker preference to retire early (OR = 0.87, CI = 0.83 to 0.92). Model 3 shows that severe HRWL were significantly associated with a stronger preference for retirement (OR = 1.43, CI = 1.35 to 1.52). Model 4 demonstrates that high vitality was associated with a weaker preference to retire early (OR = 0.62, CI = 0.57 to 0.66). Additionally, Models 2 to 4 demonstrate that including any mediator variable in the analysis attenuated the effects of the four CHCs on early retirement preferences, as all odds ratios reduced in size and some lost their significance. Lastly, Model 5 examined the associations between CHCs and preference to retire early, while accounting for all three mediators simultaneously. All mediators were independently associated with early retirement preferences. Severe HRWL were associated with a stronger preference for early retirement (OR = 1.29, CI = 1.21 to 1.38). Contrastingly, high vitality (OR = 0.69, CI = 0.63 to 0.74) and to a lesser extent high SLE (OR = 0.95, CI = 0.91 to 1.01) were associated with a weaker preference for early retirement. The effects of all four CHCs in Model 5 were small and not significant in the full model.

###### 

Associations between chronic health conditions, subjective life expectancy, health-related work limitations and vitality on older workers' preference to retire early (*N* = 5,696)

  Variables                             Model 1        Model 2        Model 3        Model 4        Model 5                                                              
  ------------------------------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- ------------ -------------- ------------ -------------- ------------ --------------
  Primary explanatory variables                                                                                                                                          
   Arthritis                            1.27^^\*\*^^   1.16 to 1.40   1.25^^\*\*^^   1.14 to 1.37   0.99         0.89 to 1.09   1.14^^\*^^   1.04 to 1.26   0.97         0.87 to 1.08
   Cardiovascular disease               1.18^^\*^^     1.03 to 1.36   1.13           0.99 to 1.30   1.10         0.96 to 1.26   1.10         0.96 to 1.27   1.05         0.91 to 1.20
   Sleep disorders                      1.35^^\*\*^^   1.19 to 1.54   1.31^^\*\*^^   1.15 to 1.50   1.17^^\*^^   1.03 to 1.33   1.09         0.95 to 1.25   1.02         0.89 to 1.17
   Psychological disorders              1.70^^\*\*^^   1.37 to 2.10   1.67^^\*\*^^   1.35 to 2.06   1.32^^\*^^   1.07 to 1.63   1.27^^\*^^   1.02 to 1.57   1.12         0.90 to 1.39
  Covariates                                                                                                                                                             
   Age                                  1.43^^\*\*^^   1.38 to 1.49   1.44^\*\*^     1.38 to 1.50   1.45^\*\*^   1.40 to 1.51   1.47^\*\*^   1.42 to 1.53   1.49^\*\*^   1.43 to 1.55
   Male gender                          1.22^\*^       1.08 to 1.39   1.19^\*^       1.05 to 1.36   1.20^\*^     1.06 to 1.37   1.24^\*^     1.09 to 1.41   1.21^\*^     1.06 to 1.38
   Educational attainment               0.91^\*^       0.84 to 0.98   0.92^\*^       0.85 to 0.99   0.91^\*^     0.84 to 0.98   0.92^\*^     0.86 to 1.00   0.93         0.86 to 1.00
   Wealth                               1.07           1.00 to 1.14   1.08^\*^       1.01 to 1.16   1.08^\*^     1.01 to 1.16   1.11^\*^     1.04 to 1.19   1.12^\*^     1.04 to 1.20
   Partner present                      1.33^\*\*^     1.16 to 1.51   1.34^\*\*^     1.17 to 1.53   1.35^\*\*^   1.18 to 1.53   1.40^\*\*^   1.23 to 1.60   1.40^\*\*^   1.23 to 1.60
   Manual work                          1.35^\*\*^     1.16 to 1.58   1.36^\*\*^     1.17 to 1.59   1.25^\*^     1.07 to 1.46   1.30^\*^     1.12 to 1.52   1.24^\*^     1.06 to 1.45
   Supervisory position                 0.94           0.84 to 1.05   0.94           0.84 to 1.05   0.93         0.83 to 1.04   0.97         0.86 to 1.09   0.96         0.85 to 1.08
   Full-time employment                 0.77^\*\*^     0.68 to 0.87   0.78^\*\*^     0.69 to 0.88   0.81^\*^     0.72 to 0.92   0.80^\*\*^   0.70 to 0.90   0.82^\*^     0.73 to 0.93
   Org. sector (ref. - Gov. and Edu.)                                                                                                                                    
    Construction                        1.07           0.91 to 1.26   1.06           0.90 to 1.25   1.06         0.90 to 1.25   1.05         0.89 to 1.24   1.04         0.89 to 1.23
    Health and Welfare                  0.66^\*\*^     0.58 to 0.75   0.67^\*\*^     0.58 to 0.76   0.66^\*\*^   0.58 to 0.76   0.68^\*\*^   0.59 to 0.77   0.68^\*\*^   0.59 to 0.78
   Org. size (ref. \< 50 employees)                                                                                                                                      
    50 to 250 employees                 1.22^\*^       1.06 to 1.41   1.23^\*^       1.07 to 1.41   1.21^\*^     1.05 to 1.39   1.23^\*^     1.07 to 1.42   1.22^\*^     1.06 to 1.41
     \>250 employees                    1.37^\*\*^     1.18 to 1.60   1.38^\*\*^     1.19 to 1.61   1.36^\*\*^   1.17 to 1.58   1.39^\*\*^   1.19 to 1.62   1.38^\*\*^   1.18 to 1.60
   Comorbidity with other CHCs          1.18^\*\*^     1.07 to 1.31   1.15^\*\*^     1.04 to 1.27   0.99         0.89 to 1.10   1.03^\*\*^   0.93 to 1.14   0.93^\*\*^   0.83 to 1.03
  Mediator variables                                                                                                                                                     
   Subjective life expectancy                                         0.87^\*\*^     0.83 to 0.92                                                           0.95ª        0.91 to 1.01
   Health-related work limitations                                                                  1.43^\*\*^   1.35 to 1.52                               1.29^\*\*^   1.21 to 1.38
   Vitality                                                                                                                     0.62^\*\*^   0.57 to 0.66   0.69^\*\*^   0.63 to 0.74
  Pseudo *R*^2^                         0.04^^\*\*^^   0.04^\*\*^     0.05^\*\*^     0.05^\*\*^     0.05^\*\*^                                                           

*Note*. ^a^*P* \< 0.10, ^^\*^^*P* \< 0.05, ^^\*\*^^*P* \< 0.001. Dependent variable is older workers' preference to retire early. OR, odds ratio; CI, 95% confidence interval; ref., reference category; Gov. and Edu., Government and Education; Org., organizational.

The KHB analyses confirmed that indirect effects accounted for the majority of the total effect of CHCs on retirement preferences ([Table 3](#TB3){ref-type="table"}). The indirect effects of CHCs on retirement preferences were significant for older workers with arthritis (OR = 1.32, CI = 1.20 to 1.45), cardiovascular disease (OR = 1.13, CI = 1.04 to 1.23), sleep disorders (OR = 1.33, CI = 1.21 to 1.46) and psychological disorders (OR = 1.58, CI = 1.42 to 1.75), while all direct effects were not significant. These results suggest that the association between CHCs and early retirement preferences mostly ran via the mediators. The results further showed that the association was differentially mediated by SLE, HRWL and vitality, depending on the CHC examined. The indirect effect of CHCs on early retirement preferences ran primarily via HRWL for older workers with arthritis (65.4%) and cardiovascular disease (45.9%). For older workers with sleep disorders (60.3%) and psychological disorders (55.0%), the indirect effect of CHCs on early retirement preferences was predominantly attributable to lower vitality. While SLE explained minor proportions of the indirect effect for most CHCs, it mediated a comparatively larger proportion (11.8%) of the indirect effect for cardiovascular disease.

###### 

Indirect effect of chronic health conditions on older workers' preference to retire early via subjective life expectancy, health-related work limitations and vitality (*N* = 5,696)

  Chronic health conditions   Total direct effect   Total indirect effect   Indirect effect via subjective life expectancy   Indirect effect via health-related work limitations   Indirect effect via vitality          
  --------------------------- --------------------- ----------------------- ------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------ ------ ------
                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
  Arthritis                   0.97                  0.87 to 1.08            1.32^^\*\*^^                                     1.20 to 1.45                                          2.6                            65.4   32.0
  Cardiovascular disease      1.05                  0.91 to 1.20            1.13^^\*\*\*^^                                   1.04 to 1.23                                          11.8                           45.9   42.3
  Sleep disorders             1.02                  0.89 to 1.17            1.33^^\*\*^^                                     1.21 to 1.46                                          3.4                            36.3   60.3
  Psychological disorders     1.12                  0.90 to 1.39            1.58^^\*\*^^                                     1.42 to 1.75                                          1.5                            43.5   55.0

*Note*. ^^\*^^*P* \< 0.05, ^^\*\*^^*P* \< 0.001. Dependent variable is older workers' preference to retire early. OR, odds ratio; CI, 95% confidence interval; %, attributable percentage.

Discussion {#sec11}
==========

This study investigated the different pathways through which CHCs influence retirement preferences using data from 5,696 Dutch older workers in pre-retirement age. The study provides evidence that older workers experiencing arthritis and cardiovascular disease may prefer early retirement due to severe HRWL, while older workers with sleep and psychological disorders may prefer early retirement because of lower vitality. The mediation effect of SLE was minor for all CHCs, except for cardiovascular disease.

Our results clearly show that the nature of CHCs is reflected in the dominance of mediators. For example, sleep disorders may result in fatigue, reduced energy, muted enthusiasm, poor quality of life and consequently, low vitality \[[@ref28]\]. A common symptom of psychological disorders, such as depression and anxiety, is fatigue, which in turn decreases vitality \[[@ref29]\]. Our study showed that this lower level of vitality is related to early retirement preferences. Similarly, arthritis and cardiovascular diseases may restrict the full range of activities that the older worker can perform \[[@ref18]\]. Our results showed that these activity limitations are related to early retirement preferences. We were intrigued by how the mediation effect of SLE for older workers with cardiovascular diseases stood out compared to its mediation effect on the other three CHCs. Cardiovascular diseases are more life-threatening and they can occur suddenly and unexpectedly \[[@ref30]\]. This may lead to apprehensions about mortality among patients of cardiovascular diseases. Studies have found that individuals adapt their SLE in response to new information, such as health changes or onset of disease \[[@ref11]\]. In line with this, our results show that older workers with cardiovascular diseases take the nature of their disease and resulting worries about their mortality into account when considering retirement preferences.

This study is, however, not without limitations. Given the cross-sectional nature of the data, causal inferences (including reverse causation) are not possible. We also cannot capture the dynamic nature of CHCs. Hence, longitudinal studies are warranted that investigate causal mechanisms and changes over time. Moreover, we lack information on the severity of the CHCs experienced by older workers. Future research may possibly examine the effects of the severity of CHCs. We also do not examine retirement behaviour. The current Dutch retirement system provides older workers with relatively limited opportunities in defining their actual retirement age by containing career extension through mandatory retirement rules at the state retirement age and by imposing high financial penalties for retiring earlier than the state retirement age. Within this context, a multitude of factors may influence older workers to convert their retirement preferences into retirement behaviours: the study of which is an interesting avenue for future research. Further, we only sample older workers who are enrolled in a pension scheme. These workers may experience a broader choice in retirement than those who are not enrolled in a pension scheme, such as self-employed workers. Older workers experiencing CHCs, who are under the age of 60 years, may exit employment due to different mechanisms than the ones applicable to older workers between the ages of 60 and 65 years. Our study sample limits our ability to examine these mechanisms.

Extending working lives is a key public health and policy challenge in the western world. Our results showed that SLE, HRWL and vitality mediated the association between CHCs and early retirement preferences. We suggest the provision of accommodations and interventions to older workers based on the specific CHC they experience. Employers may provide workplace vitality interventions, such as the empirically supported Vital\@Work intervention \[23, 42\], for older workers with sleep and psychological disorders. Organizations could offer older workers with arthritis and cardiovascular disease flexible work arrangements, such as flexible working hours, that have been found to be associated with lower HRWL \[[@ref18]\]. Health education programs that assist in correctly appraising SLE can be advantageous for older workers with cardiovascular disease. These accommodations and interventions may act as an impetus for the extension of working lives, the improvement in its quality and the sustainable ageing of older workers.
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======================
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Click here for additional data file.
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